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Effect on In the first place it is clear that, independently of this section,
British ^e f°rmal validity of a will made by a British subject under the
subjects first or the second section is entirely unaffected by a subse-
quent change of domicil. Those sections provide that a will,
which is formally valid according to one of the systems of law
specified, shall be admitted to probate, 'whatever may be the
domicil of such person ... at his or her death*. When once
a valid will has been made under either section, it is to remain
valid.
Effect on The first two sections, however, are expressly limited to
wills of British subjects, and the difficult question is whether the third
foreigners	.	i	•	,1	-11      r      r	T/»
section can have any operation upon the will or a foreigner. If
a foreign testator while domiciled in France makes a holograph
will and later dies domiciled in England, does that section
save the will from failure? The obvious comment to pass on
this suggestion is that an Act entitled 'An Act to amend the
laws with respect to wills of personal estate made by British
subjects' cannot apply to foreigners, but as against this there are
dicta to the effect that, though the title is part of a statute and
may be examined in considering the scope of the enactment,
it is not of much account on a question of construction,1 The
true view, however, probably is that, though the title cannot be
used to control express provisions of an Act, yet, wherever
there is any doubt about the meaning of a section, the Act
should be construed consistently with the title.2
Genesis It thus becomes relevant to discover the object of the third
section. The circumstances which gave rise to the Act are
well known.3 They were connected with Fanny Calcraft's will,
Act which was at issue in the case of Bremer v. Freeman * Fanny
Calcraft, an Englishwoman resident in Paris, who had made a
will conformably to English law, was held by .the Privy Council
to have died intestate because, being domiciled in France, she
had not satisfied the formalities of French law. This decision
was given in the face of an opinion stated on oath by ten advo-
cates of the highest repute in France that, since Fanny had not
obtained the necessary authorization from the French Govern-
ment, she had never acquired a French domicil, and that con-
1 See, for example, Kenrick v. Lawrence (1890), 25 Q.B.D. 99, 104; see
Wilberforce on Statute Law, pp. 274-6; Craies on Statutes, 3rd ed., pp. 173-7.
*	See Shawv. RutUin (1859), 9 Ir. C.L.R. 214.
3 Sugden, A Practical Treatise on the New Statutes relating to Property (i 862),
pp. 398 et seqq.
*	(1857), 10 Moo. P.C. 306, supra, p. 563.

